
Basia: He started to post his bad opinions on me on social media. When we went to the
computer classroom for the math lesson, accidentally I sat down on his computer station and
I open his Instagram account, I saw what he published on me, so I got mad. Immediately I
got up to talk to him, but I gave a punch on the desk and unfortunately the computer fell
down. I didn’t do it on purpose.
Adrian: Do you think you can take joke of me so easely? The truth is that you hate me since
the first day we met. I just express my idea on you on my Instagram account…
Basia: Yours are not ideas, but just wickedness!
Luke (meditor): Guys you need to calm down we have to solve this problem before the
professor takes serious actions.
Classmates on Basia’s side: Adrian misbehaved, he deserved to have his computer broken
and he should pay for it.
Classmates on Adrian’s side: We are free to express our opinions, Basia had an
overreacted, she should pay for the damage.
Luke: It’s useless taking parts, all of us already know what Adrian posted on his account
about Basia and no one has ever stopped him. But the question is, Adrian why do you have
this consideration of her? Why do you act this way?
Adrian: It wasn’t always like that… When I met Basia for the first time I really liked her but
she refused me because she consider me ugly, so I started looking for her defects to repay
her for what she had done to me.
Basia: I never thought you were an ugly guy, you surely misunderstood me. I can’t belive
that an equivocation may have brought so much hatred towards me.
Luke: Adrian now that you know what she really thinks about you, would you like to solve
this situation with her?
Adrian:  I apologize for how I behaved and I would like to share with you the cost of the
broken computer.
Basia: I accept your pardon and I will contribute to the purchase of a new PC for you.
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